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Abstract.  This work deals with the interleaved boost DC-DC Converter –DC-Motor (ILBDCDCM) system. This work 

proposes the magnetic materials utilized interleaved boost DC-DC Converter for the control of DC-Motor. ILBC is 

suggested to reduce the current ripple. The unbiased of the present work is to augment dynamic response of ILBDCDCM 

using FLC .Comparison of closed loop interleaved boost DC-DC converter with PI (Proportional Integral) and FL 

(Fuzzy Logic) controller and outcomes are presented. The outcomes are compared in terms of time purview parameters 

like intensification time, peak time, relaxing time and steady state error. Both settling time and steady state error are 

diminished using FLC. The outcome represents the superior performance of closed loop ILBDCDCM coordination with 

FL controller. 
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1. Introduction 

The interface between PV-sheets similarly as force modules and the lattice in passed on vitality structures, yet 

moreover battery filled weights, like headlamps in the vehicle condition, are cases of uses that canister benefit by 

converter geographies prepared for giving high voltage change extents, along with a smooth data current ingestion. 

Likewise, when the heap power increases, interleaving movement transforms into a charming component, by virtue of 

the diminished device current rating and hard and fast data current wave. From this point, the ILBC is the most 

straightforward geography that can be used, yet it's hard-trading characteristics controls the development of the 

trading repeat, and can address a wellspring of electromagnetic uproar, which isn't satisfactory in sensitive 

circumstances, as in cars or planes. Various occurrences of fragile trading ILBC using uninvolved aide snubbers can 

be found recorded as a hard copy. Some of them use coupled inductors to help the voltage gain while giving ZCS go 

on to the buttons, as in [1] and [2]. A direct mood killer snubber was proposed in [3] that used just 2auxiliary-diodes 

&1capacitor, anyway rigid turn on with rearrange recovery diode issues regardless of everything exists. Loss-less 

snubber for ILBC for AC-DC conversion is presented by Gallo [4]. 

 

The snubber utilized in [5] was acquired by courses of action as of late proposed for the single-help converter and 

considers Zero-CS turn-on and Zero-VS turn-off of the adjustments. Incredibly, the switches experienced an authentic 

growth of their voltage stress accomplished by the additional partner circuit. When undeniably known, the essential 

downsides of inert snubbers were the commitment rotation restriction considering the time expected to retune their 

condition at every replacement, and the all-encompassing switch existing weight. These perspectives can be relieved 

by utilizing dynamic delicate exchanging cells, as in [6]–[14]. In a touch of these models, as in [7], [10], [11] and 

[14], the associate switch channel source voltage was not cut, consequently acquainting it with high continue ringing 

and conceivable overvoltage. A substitute technique was proposed in [15], for a current-managed push-pull 

topography, by analyzing the reverberation between the switches' yield capacitance and the transformer polarizing 

inductance, which is connected between their channel terminals.  

 

The converter manhandled additional level of possibility, unfilled by the utilization of a planned correction, to 

consider a commitment cycle regulator at steady exchanging rehash, yet its Zero-VS condition is load-subordinate. 

Moreover, the full advances, also as the impact of the data inductors in the reverberation instrument, were ignored. A 

similar framework was applied to an ILBC in [16], to the ILB/fly back converter in [17] and to the ILBC with a 

wandered voltage doubler rectifier in [18], [19].  
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A reliable trading repeat, regardless of the way that with a some degree obliged rule limit [16, 17 – 20-25]. In any 

case, the examination presented in the referenced papers acknowledge predictable data inductor streams, in like 

manner compelling its authenticity in a rational utilization, where the interleaved game plan grants to supportively 

reduce the data inductor regards. Also, none of them researched the opportunity of no-heap action. 

 

2. Research Gap 

 

The after mentioned papers do not deal with ILBC fed DC drive. This work proposes ILBC for the control of DC 

drive. The above composing doesn't manage improvement of reaction of shut circle interleaved support DC-DC 

converter with FL controller. Hence, this work deals with the enhancement of time response of ILBDCDCM using 

closed loop FL -controller. 

 

3. System Description 

 

An interleaved boost DC-DC converter fed Dc drive is appeared in Figure 1. The DC is boosted using boost-converter 

and the output currents of BCs are added to meet the current rating of DCM. The pulses applied to BCs are shifteed 

by 180 –degrees to reduce the current-ripple. 

 

Figure 1. Block diagram of ILBDCDCM  

 

Closed-loop interleaved boost DC-DC converter fed Dc drive is appeared in Figure 2. PI/FLC controllers are used for 

Voltage control mode. Here the dynamic performance of ILBDCDCM with the above controllers is compared.  The 

output voltage is evaluated with reference yield voltage to provide the error signal. The obtained signal is again 

related with saw-tooth to get PWM signal for boost-converter. This error signal is coursed by the PI/FLC to sustain 

the output voltage constant and diminish the steady state errors. The main ease of FLC modes are robbust control and 

good voltage regulation.  

 

Figure 2. Block diagram of closed loop PI /FL controlled interleaved boost DC-DC converter  
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4. Control Techniques 

4.1 PI controller 

 

Corresponding Integral (PI) Controller: As the forename proposes basic controllers, the yield (additionally called the 

impelling sign) is straightforwardly relative to the essential of the blunder signal. Fundamental Controllers used 

adjacent to with corresponding controllers are called PI controllers. 

 

4.1.1. Properties/Advantages of PI controller 

 

         Yield is comparative with the vital of the data signal. As the integrator is incorporated, it grows the sort of the 

system. As such a system manufactures, it reduces SSE and in this way improves precision. Essential movement 

enables PI controllers to discard balance, a huge weakness of a P-just controller. Along these lines, PI controllers give 

an equality of eccentrics and limit that makes them by a wide edge the most comprehensively used estimation in 

process control applications 

 
The-transfer-function of-PIC is assumed as 

 

.................................................. (1) 

4.2 Fuzzy Logic Control 

FLC has demonstrated compelling for complex, non-straight and loosely characterized forms for which standard 

model-based control systems are unrealistic or outlandish. FL, in contrast to boolean or fresh rationale, manages 

issues that have dubiousness and vulnerability, and utilizations enrollment capacities with outputs fluctuating 

somewhere in the range of 0 and 1. FL will in general copy human reasoning that is frequently fuzzy in nature.  

 
In FL a specific item has a level of enrollment in a given set, which is in the scope of 0 to 1. The substance of fuzzy 

control calculations is a restrictive articulation between a fluffy information variable A and a fluffy yield variable B. 

This is communicated by a semantic ramifications articulation, for example,  

 
On the off chance that x is Ai and y is Bi, THEN z is Ci 

 
 By and large a fuzzy variable is communicated through a fuzzy set, which thus, is characterized by an enrollment 

work μ. So the plan of a fuzzy controller, identical to a given straight one, gives a standard based depiction of the 

direct control law. The semantic principles communicated by the human controller would then be able to be 

effectively converged into the standard base. At long last, a fuzzy standard based portrayal of the worldwide control 

methodology is gotten, coordinating simultaneously the direct conduct and the capacity of the human administrator. 

At the end of the day, the union of a fuzzy straight controller might be seen as an effective method to change over a 

numerical relationship into a knowledge-based model.  

 
A complex nonlinear framework is effectively constrained by a human administrator who can communicate his 

experience by etymological principles. The undertaking here is to plan a control framework to supplant the human 

administrator. Fuzzy control has been ending up being a productive instrument for tackling these classes of issues. 

 

4.2.1 Structure of Fuzzy-Controller 

 

The fundamental setup of an FLC is given in Figure 3. It involves of 4 principal components: 

 

A fuzzification-interface, a rule-base, An-inference-engine and A-defuzzification interface. 
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Figure 3. Block Diagram of Fuzzy Logic Controller 

 

5. Simulation Results 

5.1 Interleaved boost DC-DC converter with source disturbance 

The performance of the proposed ILBDCDCM is analyzed by using the MATLAB/Simulink platform. To analyze the 

open-loop response of the ILBDCDCM system, Circuit diagram of ILBDCDCM with source disturbance is appeared 

in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4. Circuit illustration of ILBDCDCM with source disruption 

Input voltage of ILBDCDCM is shown in Figure 5 and its assessment increase from 50 volts to 55 volts. 
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Figure 5. Input voltage of ILBDCDCM 

V-across motor load of ILBDCDCM is delineated in Figure 6 and its assessment 400 volts. The increase in V-across 

motor load-of ILBDCDCM is due to source disruption. 

 

Figure 6. V-across motor load-of ILBDCDCM with source disruption 

Current through motor capacity of ILBDCDCM is shown in scheme 7 and its assessment is 8 Amp. 

 

Figure 7. Current through motor load of ILBDCDCM with source disturbance 

Motor speed of ILBDCDCM organization is shown in Figure 8. The increase in speed-across motor load-of 

ILBDCDCM is due to source disruption. 

 

 

Figure 8. Motor speed of ILBDCDCM with source disturbance 

Motor Torque of ILBDCDCM is appeared in Figure 9 and its assessment is 8 N-m. 
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Figure 9. Motor Torque of ILBDCDCM with source disturbance 

 

The imperfection is realistic to the comparator and PI-controller. A sub-framework is utilized to create beats for 

ILBC. The yield of comparator refreshes the beat width applied to ILBC. 

 

Figure 10. Circuit map of closed loop ILBDCDCM with PI controller 

Input voltage of ILBDCDCM with PIC is shown in Figure 11 and its assessment is 55 volts. 

  

Figure 11. Input voltage ILBDCDCM with PIC 
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V-transversely motor load of ILBDCDCM with PIC is appeared in Figure 12 and its assessment is 400 volts. The V-

across motor load-of ILBDCDCM oscillates and settles at 2.1 sec. 

 

 

Figure 12. V-across motor load of ILBDCDCM with PIC 

Current concluded motor freight of ILBDCDCM with PIC is shown in Figure 13 and its assessment 10 Amp. The 

current-across motor load-of ILBDCDCM oscillates and settles at 2.2 sec. 

 

 

Figure 13. Current through motor load of ILBDCDCM with PIC 

Motor speed of ILBDCDCM with PIC is shown in Figure 14. The speed of motor load-of ILBDCDCM oscillates and 

settles at 3.1 sec and its assessment is 1000 rotation/minute.  

 

Figure 14. Motor speed of ILBDCDCM with PIC 

Motor Torque of ILBDCDCM with PIC is shown in Figure 15 and its assessment is 9.5 N-m. 

 

Figure 15. Motor Torque of ILBDCDCM with PIC 
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5.2 Closed loop Interleaved boost DC-DC converter with FL controller 

Circuit diagram of ILBDCDCM with FL controller is publicized in Figure 16.  . „Speed of DCM „is sensed and it is 

evaluated with the reference-voltage to get Voltage-Error (VE). The „VE is directed to a FL-controller‟. The „yield of 

FL‟ is used to adjust the Pulse-Width (PW) of IL-boost-converter.  

 

Figure 16. Circuit illustration of closed loop ILBDCDCM with FL controller 

Input voltage of ILBDCDCM with FLC is shown in Figure 17 and its assessment is 55 volts. 

 

 Figure 17. Input voltage of ILBDCDCM with FLC 

Voltage across motor load of ILBDCDCM with FLC is appeared in Figure 18 and its value is 370 volts. V-across 

motor load of ILBDCDCM settles smoothly with FLC. 

 

Figure 18. V-across motor load of ILBDCDCM with FLC 
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Current through motor load of ILBDCDCM with FLC is delineated in map 19 and its assessment is 40 Amp. I-

through motor load of ILBDCDCM with FLC settles without any-oscillations. 

 

Figure 19. Current through motor load of ILBDCDCM with FLC 

Motor speed of ILBDCDCM with FLC is looked in 20th fig and its assessment is 1000 RPM. Speed of motor load of 

ILBDCDCM with FLC settles without any-oscillations. 

 

Figure 20. Motor speed of ILBDCDCM with FLC 

Motor Torque of ILBDCDCM with FLC is shown in Figure 21 and its value is 9.8 N-m. Torque of motor load of 

ILBDCDCM with FLC also settles without any-oscillations. 

 

Figure 21. Motor Torque of ILBDCDCM with FLC 

Association of time province limitations using PI and FL controlled closed loop ILB DC to DC converter is given in 

Table-1.By using FL-controller, the „rise-time‟ is lessened from 1.76 Sec to 0.35 Sec; „Settling-time‟ is lessened from 

2.32 Sec to 0.95 Sec; „peak-time‟ is lessened from 1.78 Sec to 0.48 Sec; „Steady-state-error‟ is lessened from 1.8 N-m 

to 0.1 N-m. Bar chart of time domain parameters using PIC and FLC is shown in Figure 22.  

 

Table -1 Comparison of time domain parameters of ILBDCDCM using PIC and FLC 

Type of controller Tr(Sec) Tp (Sec) Ts(Sec) Ess(N-m) 

PI  1.76 1.78 2.32 1.8 

FLC 0.35 0.48 0.95 0.1 
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Figure 22. Bar chart of time domain parameters using PIC and FLC 

6. Conclusion 

Closed loop ILBDCDCM systems with PI (Proportional Integral) and FL (Fuzzy Logic) controller are designed, 

analyzed, simulated and outcomes are presented. The outcomes are compared in terms of time domain parameters like 

rise time, peak time, settling time and steady state error. Hence, the outcomes represent that the FL controlled closed 

loop ILBDCDCM is superior to PI controlled closed loop ILBDCDCM. The benefits of closed loop ILBDCDCM is 

that the bus-voltage-profile is improved and the drawback of closed loop ILBDCDCM is that it needs two-boost- 

converters. 

The present work deals with the simulation of FL controlled closed loop ILB DC to DC converter. MPC controlled 

closed loop ILB DC to DC converter can be done in Future. 
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